Team In Training is an exciting opportunity for your business or organization to become involved in a
successful cause-related program.
Team In Training is The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s endurance training program that provides
runners, walkers, triathletes, and cyclists with certified coaching, a four to six month comprehensive
training program, and travel and accommodations for major marathons, triathlons, and cycle centuries.
Each volunteer trains in honor of a local leukemia patient while raising funds to support research for
leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma. Team In Training is the #1 running, walking,
cycling, triathlon, and endurance training program in the country, accounting for approximately 31,000
finishers last year.
The mission of The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society is to cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease
and myeloma and to improve the quality of life of patients and their families. The goal of The Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society is to significantly accelerate cures for leukemia and related blood cancers. The
strategies employed to achieve this goal are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Generate the public awareness, attract and develop the professional and volunteer resources and raise
funds necessary to accelerate our programs and achieve our mission;
Support the best researchers investigating the causes, treatment, and cures for leukemia and its related
blood cancers;
Advocate for government research funding and public policy to benefit our patients and their families;
Provide support programs for patients and their families and assistance to help them meet the costs of
treatment;
Serve the community through information, referral and education programs;
Educate health professionals about the latest advances in diagnosis and treatment.

If you have any questions regarding the program, please do not hesitate to contact the Team In Training
staff at (678) 279-2006. Thank you for your interest and support.
Sincerely,

Holly Goodnow
Holly Goodnow
Team In Training
Campaign Coordinator

TEAM IN TRAINING
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT

____YES! We agree to become a Partner in the progress toward a cure for leukemia and other
blood cancers by becoming a TEAM IN TRAINING corporate partner.
In recognition of the efforts of the Georgia Chapter of The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, we will make
a 100% tax-deductible contribution of:

________ $20,000

TITLE PARTNER

_______ $10,000

HEALTH, FITNESS & COACHING PARTNER

________ $5,000

PATIENT “HERO” PROGRAM PARTNER

________ $2,000

TRAINING PARTNER

________ $1,000

GENERAL TEAM PARTNER

Company Name ______________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________

State ________ Zip ________________________

Contact Person ______________________________________ Title _____________________________
Phone _______________________ Alternate Phone ___________________ Date Sent ____________
Team In Training Participant and Event_____________________________________________________
Approximate Date When Payment Will Be Sent: ______________________________________________
___ We cannot participate as a full partner. Please accept the enclosed gift of $_________ to support
TEAM IN TRAINING.
___ We wish to support TEAM IN TRAINING by forming a Corporate Team.
Please contact us to discuss opportunities in further detail.
•

Checks should be made payable to The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society and sent along with this
original agreement to the following address:
Team In Training
Atten: Holly Goodnow
3715 Northside Pkwy;
Bldg. 400; Ste. 300
Atlanta, GA 30327

•

Please send copies of camera-ready corporate logos to our local office address above or email to:
goodnowh@lls.org
For office use only:
Date__________

Logo__________ Check #__________

General team partner
$1,000 Cash Donation
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society consistently meets all 23 standards of the
Philanthropic Advisory Service of the Better Business Bureau, which rates over 200
charitable organizations in an effort to “promote ethical practices by philanthropic
organizations and to encourage public support of philanthropic endeavors.” By
maintaining an expense ratio of less than 25%, The Society has become the recognized
leader in the fight against leukemia and related cancers.
As The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s largest and most successful fundraising
campaign, Team In Training is at the forefront of this remarkably low program expense
ratio. In order to keep program expenses low, The Society relies heavily on corporate
support. General TEAM IN TRAINING PARTNERS help us keep general program costs
to a minimum so that funds raised by our Team members can go directly to the mission:
to cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma and improve the quality of
life of patients and their families. When you donate to become a general team partner,
you will:
• Identify with a national event; identify with team in training’s celebrity spokesperson,
marty liquori & identify with team in training’s national presenting sponsor’s: nike,
finish line, runner’s world & pf chang’s
•you will have the opportunity to use TNT in your company’s advertising

TNT GENERAL TEAM PARTNER BENEFITS INCLUDE:







Company name listed with local sponsors on Event Weekend Cotton Tshirts for Team
members, coaching staff and Team In Training Staff
Acknowledgment of your company as a GENERAL TEAM PARTNER in the Team In Training
newsletter at the end of the current training season
Acknowledgment of your company as a GENERAL TEAM PARTNER in the Team In Training
Post Season Thank You letters
Recognition on local Team In Training website
Engraved General Team Partner award

TRAINING PARTNER
$2,000 Cash Donation
team in training endurance events are celebrations of the human spirit, physical ability,
and mental endurance. But, for members of team in training, it is also a celebration of
life. The mission of team in training is to use endurance event training for marathons,
half marathons, triathlons and century rides as a symbol of endurance and hope:
to raise money for research and services, to honor patients and their families, and to
weave connections between all of us. When you become a training partner with the
team in training program, it represents your incredible commitment to the leukemia &
Lymphoma society. Your support of our program and our participants training efforts
will help to find a cure for leukemia, lymphoma, myeloma and all other blood cancers.
When you donate to become a training partner, you will:
• Identify with a national event; identify with team in training’s celebrity spokesperson,
marty liquori & identify with team in training’s national presenting sponsor’s: nike,
finish line, runner’s world & pf chang’s
•you will have the opportunity to use TNT in your company’s advertising

TNT TRAINING PARTNER BENEFITS INCLUDE:








Your corporate logo displayed on apparel for Team members, coaching staff, and Team In
Training staff including race day singlets and cycling jerseys
Company name listed with local sponsors on Event Weekend Cotton Tshirts for Team
members, coaching staff and Team In Training Staff
Acknowledgment of your company as a TRAINING PARTNER in the Team In Training
newsletter at the end of the current training season
Acknowledgment of your company as a TRAINING PARTNER in the Team In Training Post
Season Thank You letters
Recognition on local Team In Training website
Engraved TRAINING PARTNER award

PATIENT “HERO” PROGRAM PARTNERSHIP
$5,000 Cash Donation
In addition to funding the research necessary to cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and
myeloma, the Georgia Chapter of The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society provides over 600 local
patients with a network of financial assistance and emotional support.
support
Since leukemia affects the immune system, it can be a very isolating disease. Becoming a Team In
Training Patient “Hero” reminds patient families that they are not alone in the fight against
leukemia. By becoming a PARTNER of the Georgia Chapter’s PATIENT “HERO” PROGRAM,
PROGRAM your
corporation will help foster the connection between our patients and their ATHLETE partners.
For some patients, it will mean the chance to attend Team parties and events, and an opportunity
to meet the individuals training to complete an endurance event in their honor. For others, it will
become a meaningful hospital visit from a Team In Training participant, an encouraging phone call,
or a collection of comforting letters during the more difficult stages of treatment. And for
everyone, it will mean that The Society can continue to provide financial assistance, family
support groups, phone counseling, information referral networks, and other community service
programs to help patient families during leukemia diagnosis, treatment, & recovery. When you
donate to become a Patient hero partner, you will:
• Identify with a national event; identify with team in training’s celebrity spokesperson, marty
liquori & identify with team in training’s national presenting sponsor’s: nike, finish line, runner’s
world & pf chang’s
•you will have the opportunity to use TNT in your company’s advertising

PATIENT “HERO” PROGRAM PARTNERSHP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
 Recognition as the PATIENT HERO PROGRAM PARTNER for all patient-related activities
 Announcement of Sponsorship at seasonal “Hero” Events including:

•Mission Clinic: Hosted by TNT Staff & LLS Patient Services Manager for TNT Participants 4x
a year •Honored Hero Party: Hosted by TNT Staff & LLS Patient Services Manager for TNT
Participants 2 x a year



Your corporate logo displayed on apparel for Team members, coaching staff, and Team In
Training staff including event t-shirts, race day singlets and cycling jerseys for 2 seasons.
seasons

Therefore, your company logo will be seen on approximately 1,200 shirts throughout the 2
seasons.





Acknowledgment of your company as PATIENT HERO PROGRAM PARTNER in the Team In
Training newsletter at the end of the current training season
Acknowledgment of your company as a PATIENT HERO PROGRAM PARTNER in the Team
In Training Post Season Thank You letters
Recognition on local Team In Training website
Engraved Team In Training PATIENT HERO PROGRAM PARTNER award

HEALTH, FITNESS & COACHING PARTNER
$10,000 Cash Donation
The pursuit of good health and fitness is the cornerstone of the Team In Training
Program. By becoming the Georgia Chapter’s HEALTH, FITNESS & COACHING PARTNER,
PARTNER
your corporation will ensure that over 1,000 local sports enthusiasts receive the
proper training, motivation and support they need to complete a 13.1- mile half
marathon, a 26.2- mile marathon, a 100- mile century ride or an Olympic distance
triathlon. The HEALTH, FITNESS & COACHING PARTNERSHIP offers your corporation
a direct line of communication with our professional coaching staff who are in a
unique position to spread your message directly to hundreds of upup-scale, affluent, and
active Georgians who they train throughout the year.
When you donate to become a health, fintess & Coaching partner partner, you will:
• Identify with a national event; identify with team in training’s celebrity spokesperson,
marty liquori & identify with team in training’s national presenting sponsor’s: nike,
finish line, runner’s world & pf chang’s
•you will have the opportunity to use TNT in your company’s advertising

HEALTH, FITNESS, & COACHING PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
 Announcement of your partnership through press releases to the local media
 Announcement of your parternship at the Team In Training Season KickOff: 4x a year
 Announcement of your partnership at the First Group Training Session & Coaches Clinic:
4x a year
 Acknowledgment of your corporation as the Team In Training HEALTH, FITNESS AND
COACHING PARTNER in The Society’s quarterly Chapter newsletter, Newsline
 Recognition of your corporation as the Official Partner on all training related materials
including: Newsletters & Clinic Materials for all Georgia Chapter runners, walkers, triathletes, and cyclists throughout the fiscal year
 Your corporate logo displayed on apparel for Team members, coaching staff, and Team In
Training staff including event t-shirts, race day singlets and cycling jerseys for 3 seasons.
seasons

Therefore, your company logo will be seen on approximately 1,800 shirts throughout the
3 seasons.





Acknowledgment of your company as HEALTH, FITNESS AND COACHING
COACHING PARTNER in the
Team In Training newsletter during the current season, and in each Welcome newsletter
for the upcoming year
Acknowledgment of your company as a HEALTH, FITNESS AND COACHING PARTNER in
the Team In Training Post Season Thank You letters
Recognition on local Team In Training website: Training & Local Sponsors links
Engraved Team In Training HEALTH, FITNESS AND COACHING PARTNER award

TEAM IN TRAINING TITLE PARTNERSHIP
$20,000 Cash Donation
Team in Training is the nation’s largest and most successful group fitness program, and the
Georgia Chapter is at the forefront of The Society’s corporate partnership program. Unlike many
one-day events which link a charitable cause with an athletic event, Team In Training is a 5 month
lifestyle program, training athletes of every level to prepare, complete, & safely recover from a
half marathon, marathon, century ride, or triathlon. In the 2005-2006 fiscal year, the Georgia
Chapter has trained approximately 1,000 local athletes to participate in marathons, century bike
rides, and triathlons events. A Team In Training TITLE PARTNERSHIP offers your corporation
continuous promotional opportunities and a year-round presence during Team In Training’s
recruitment, training, and race periods for an entire fiscal year.
When you donate to become a title partner, you will:
• Identify with a national event; identify with team in training’s celebrity spokesperson, marty
liquori & identify with team in training’s national presenting sponsor’s: nike, finish line, runner’s
world & pf chang’s
•you will have the opportunity to use TNT in your company’s advertising

TITLE PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:




Advertising of your partnership with TNT in Atlanta Sports & Fitness Magazine & Georgia Athlete.
Announcement of your partnership through press releases distributed to local electronic and print medias such
as Atlanta Sport and Fitness Magazine, Georgia Athlete, and other local media (Northside Neighbor, etc).
Your corporate name & logo displayed as the TEAM IN TRAINING TITLE
TITLE PARTNER for a full fiscal year
including:

Your corporate logo displayed on all Information Packets distributed to Team In Training prospects: 4,000
distributed throughout the fiscal year

Your corporate logo displayed on apparel for Team members, coaching staff, and Team In Training staff
including event t-shirts, race day singlets and cycling jerseys for 1 year.
year Therefore, your company logo will

be seen on approximately 2,400 shirts throughout the 4 seasons.









Team Newsletters: Distributed to 1000+ participants and Coaches each year
Recognition of your corporation as the Official TITLE PARTNER on all training related materials including:
Newsletters & Clinic Materials for all Georgia Chapter runners, walkers, triathletes, and cyclists throughout
the fiscal year

Headline Sponsor of the All Sport Group Training Session: 2 x a year
•Display banner at Piedmont Park All Sport Group Training Session recognizing sponsorship
•appx 500 participants and coaches in attendance each All Sport.

Acknowledgment of your corporation as the Team In Training TITLE PARTNER in The Society’s quarterly
Chapter newsletter, Newsline

Acknowledgment of your company as a TITLE PARTNER in the Team In Training Post Season Thank You
letters

Recognition on local website: Home Page, Local Sponsors & Training Links
Announcement of your parternship at the Team In Training Season KickOff & 2nd KickOff: 8x a year
Announcement of your parternship at all TNT Information Meetings: appx 100 meetings a year
Announcement of your partnership at the First Group Training Session & Coaches Clinic: 4x a year
Announcement of your partnership at the Team Honored Hero Party: 2 x a year
Engraved Team In Training TITLE PARTNER award

Team In Training
Corporate Partnership
Acceptable Logo Formats
Please send logo in black and white ONLY. No color or shaded logos. They will not
appear as crisp on apparel as black and white.
Electronic Version:



Adobe Illustrator-eps 7.0

Hard Copy Version:
 Letterhead





Adobe PhotoShop-pdf
MicroSoft Word
.tif or .jpg file




Business card
Envelope



High quality printout

Resolution/DPI:
 300 dpi (or higher)
A higher resolution equals a clearer image. This will ensure a better quality logo on the apparel which
equals better advertising for the company.
We cannont accept logo formats:
 Internet logos.

They have a lower resolution (72 dpi), rather than the recommended print resolution
(300 dpi).


Faxed logos.
They do not transmit from the company to us as clearly as the original product. Many times, the logo is
difficult to read.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Holly Goodnow by email at goodnowh@lls.org or by
phone at 678-279-2006, ext. 1215.
Please send your logos to:
Attention: Holly Goodnow
Email: goodnowh@lls.org

Mail: The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Team In Training

3715 Northide Pkwy
Bldg. 400; Ste. 300
Atlanta, GA 30327

